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TRACKING THE BROTHERS MURIE: ON THE TRAIL OF
OLAUS AND ADOLPH

O

laus J. Murie (1889-1963) spent 26 years with the US
Biological Survey and its successor, the Fish and Wildlife Service; his brother Adolph Murie (1899-1974) spent
three decades with the National Park Service. Their seminal
studies of elk, coyotes, wolves, grizzly bears, and other
mammals helped shape the emergence of wildlife research
as a practice, and wildlife management as a profession. Yet
surprisingly, given the Murie brothers’ contributions, no full
biographies exist for either, and key aspects of their careers
remain largely unexamined. In this presentation, historian
Dr. John C. Rumm traces his ongoing efforts to track the
Murie brothers, and shares some initial findings from his current research.
CALENDAR
Oct. 11—General Meeting—7PM,
2211 King Blvd.
Oct. 21—Article Deadline for November Plains & Peaks
Oct. 26 Field Trip—Buffalo & Lake
DeSmet
November 9—Project FeederWatch
begins
Dec. 14—Casper’s CBC
Jan. 1, 2014—Bates Hole CBC
Feb. 8—Annual Banquet and Fundraiser
Feb. 14-17—GBBC
SAVE PAPER — READ YOUR
NEWSLETTER AT MURIE’S WEBSITE, CONTACT ROSE-MARY
KING—rking7453@bresnan.net
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As Senior Curator of Western American History at the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, Dr. John C.
Rumm recently oversaw a major reinstallation of
the Buffalo Bill Museum.
Dr. Rumm came to the BBHC from Philadelphia, where he held senior-level positions with several museums. Prior to that, he spent 11 years with
the Smithsonian Institution, and consulted on heritage for corporate and non-profit clients.
Dr. Rumm received his B.A. in the History of
Science and Technology from Ohio State University, and did his graduate work at the University of
Delaware, receiving a Master’s and a doctorate in
American History. He was a Fellow in the Hagley
Graduate Program at the Hagley Museum and Library in Wilmington, Delaware, where he also
worked as an archivist.
Since 2009, Dr. Rumm has been vicepresident and newsletter editor of Meadowlark
Audubon Society. A lifelong birder, he also has
deep interests in environmental and natural history.
Dr. Rumm’s research on the Murie brothers
is supported by grants from the University of Wyoming, the Wyoming Historical Society, and the
Buffalo Bill Center of the West.
Please join us on Friday, October 11, 2013 at
7PM at the Oil & Gas Conservation Commission
Building at 2211 King Blvd. for this program about a
very influential conservation family and our Chapter’s namesake. As always, the program is free
and open to the public!
Program Chair—Bruce Walgren
(Photo credit: University of Alaska Fairbanks, Olaus
and Adolph Murie at Mt. McKinley (Denali) National Park 1961.)

ALONG THE PATHWAY WITH HARRY

H

arry sends his greetings.
He has been on National
Guard Duty and did not have
the time nor an Internet connection to send his article. He
will catch us up in November. —
ED.

Y

MAS ANNUAL BANQUET

ou won't need a heat suit to obtain a hot seat
at the Annual Murie Audubon Banquet February 8, 2014 at the Parkway Plaza. Tickets will go on
sale in December at $27.50, the same as the last
year. The face behind the mask will be revealed in
the November Newsletter!
Karen Anfang - Banquet Chair

DEAR MURIE MEMBERS,

A

s fall migration comes upon us and the bird
life around us starts to change and move, so
do affairs at Audubon Rockies. As you now are
aware, Audubon Rockies recently received a letter
from the Bailey Foundation stating they would like
to end Audubon’s lease effective April 2014. Simply, the Baily Family would like to be able to sell the
ranch.
Audubon has been a long time tenant on
the Baily property and has many fond memories of
the Center. We are very grateful of the support
and commitment to conservation and environmental education that the Foundation has awarded us
over the past 16 years. In partnership with Murie,
Audubon Rockies feel we have created and accomplished a great deal in conservation education for
the Casper community as a result of the Baily Family’s generosity. However, Audubon understands
and respects the Baily Family and the Foundation’s
decision to make other uses for the land. So, it is
with some sadness but not regret that Audubon
will be terminating our occupancy on the ranch.
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Dusty Downey has continued communication with the Baily Foundation members and thus
has come to understand that although they no
longer support the idea of a nature center on their
land with public access, they continue to fully support Audubon’s education and programing efforts.
To that end, Audubon Rockies will continue to
have an open dialog with the Baily Foundation so
that our (Audubon and the Baily Foundation) conservation education vision and goals may still be
realized.
Audubon Rockies realizes this is a time of
change and change is never easy. We are hopeful
that as we navigate our way through this transformation, we will continue to look to one another for
support and guidance. As Dusty has said in prior
emails, “We are One Audubon and we will get
through this change with grace and optimism.”
Please feel free to contact Audubon Rockies if you have any questions.
Yours in Conservation,
Brian A. Rutledge
Vice President, National Audubon Society
Executive Director, Audubon Rockies

AUDUBON ADVENTURES

S

ixty-nine classrooms have enrolled in Audubon
Adventures for the school year. We lost some
teachers from retirement and some are moving to
another grade. We did enroll 7 new teachers that
have never received AA before.
Thanks to Chris Michelson, Pat Dixon, Don
and Hallie Harris, and Jim and Gloria Lawrence for
sponsoring more than one class and to J.P. Cavigelli, Jackie Valdez, Dwaine Wagoner and Bobbie Roberts for sponsoring one class each.
Education Chair - Ann Hines

BIRD NOTES

A

s I write this,
we are moving
into the third week
of September. Temperatures are beginning to get that
“fallish” feeling. Summer probably hasn’t given up
completely, but there definitely are indications
that autumn is not too far off. The sun takes longer to come up – and it drops out of sight earlier. Early morning frost is sometimes visible. We
are starting to see flocks of geese heading southward. Fall Migration Season is gradually picking
up. There are reports of Wilson’s Warblers and
Yellow-rumps, along with other not-so-common
migrants – a Yellow-throated Vireo, Cassin’s Vireo,
Cassin’s Kingbird, and a Sabine’s Gull here in the
Casper area. A Tennessee Warbler was sighted in
Laramie; and a Blackburnian Warbler was reported
at the Wyoming Herford Ranch in Cheyenne. In
northeast Wyoming, Jean Adams reported various
gull species on the move, as well as Avocets and a
number of sandpiper species.
Birds aren’t talking much now, so we have
to watch closely for these migrants as they make
their way southward. In addition, the birds’ plumage isn’t as bright and colorful at this time of year,
making it much more challenging to find and identify them. But don’t give up, and even if the birds
aren’t particularly cooperative, it is still a great
time to get outdoors and take a walk!!! There are
still wildflowers to be seen; and there have also
been reports of finding some interesting invertebrates; we had a praying mantis in our yard last
week, and there are some interesting dragonflies
to be seen. Enjoy!!!
Donna Walgren
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CHAPTER SERVICES ARTICLES
CHAPTER-CREATED PUBLICATIONS

N

eed inspiration for designing your Chapter's
outreach materials? Here is a page of examples from other Chapters: http://bit.ly/16a1puk.
Stella Miller of Huntington-Oyster Bay Audubon
Society in New York recently submitted these additions:
5K Fun Walk/Run for Wildlife and Conservation
Cats Belong Indoors brochure (English)

OCTOBER FIELD TRIP

T

he October field trip to the Buffalo and Lake
DeSmet area will be Oct. 26. Meet at the east
side Safeway parking lot and plan to leave at
7:00AM sharp! Bring a lunch and dress for whatever weather is in the forecast. Trip will be canceled
if the weather is bad.
Chris Michelson

Cats Belong Indoors brochure (Spanish)
How You Can Help Birds
Protect Wildlife and Preserve Habitat Purchase a
Duck Stamp
Ways to Connect Your Child to Nature (English)
Ways to Connect Your Child to Nature (Spanish)
Why You Should Like Bats!

ATTENTION MEMBERS AND
FRIENDS

A

s most of you know, the Audubon Center is
now closed with the exception of a few
events that were scheduled well in advance. In the
process of closing the Center we are going
through the inventory of books, educational items,
household items, etc. that have accumulated at
the Center. The Community Naturalists are currently going through this inventory to see what
they may be able to use going forward. If in the
history of the Center, you have donated nonmonetary items for use at the center and would
like to have those items back, please contact Rene
Hanson at 473-1987 or Dusty Downey at 504-4534124 to get these items returned.
Bruce Walgren

DOWNLOADABLE IMPORTANT BIRD AREAS VIDEO

A

few weeks ago, the Audubon Important Bird
Areas Program announced its new YouTube
video about the program. Thanks to a request
from a Chapter leader, they have now made the
video in two downloadable formats for ease of
showing at your Chapter events.
Visit http://bit.ly/1fnOZmr for more information on
the Important Bird Areas Program and resources.
Follow one of these two links to download the video:
High-resolution:
http://web4.audubon.org/bird/iba/downloads/
IBAOverview_V2_July2013.wmv
Low-resolution:
http://web4.audubon.org/bird/iba/downloads/
IBAOverviewV2_July2013Web.wmv
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M

any Chapter leaders are taking advantage
of Audubon's partnership with Esri by signing up for a free ArcGIS Online account and making
their own maps with Audubon data and other
globally available data. For more information
about this mapping resource, visit the information
page
at
http://chapterservices.audubon.org/
chapter-leader-guide/mapping-tools. There you
can learn how to sign up for an account, be able to
view a recording of Part I in a series of training
webinars, and read frequently asked questions.
(From Audubon Chapter Services)

PROJECT FEEDERWATCH

P

roject FeederWatch is a winter-long survey of
birds that visit feeders at backyards, nature
centers, community areas, and other locales in
North America. FeederWatchers periodically count
the birds they see at their feeders from November
through early April and send their counts to Project FeederWatch. FeederWatch data help scientists track broad scale movements of winter bird
populations and long-term trends in bird distribution and abundance.
Project FeederWatch is operated by the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology and Bird Studies Canada
Anyone with an interest in birds! FeederWatch is
conducted by people of all skill levels and backgrounds, including children, families, individuals,
classrooms, retired persons, youth groups, nature
centers, and bird clubs.
Count birds that appear in your count site
because of something that you have provided
(plantings, food, or water). For each species, you
will report only the highest number of individuals
that you see in view at one time. By following this
procedure, you are certain to avoid counting the
same bird more than once. You will report your
bird counts to scientists at the Lab of Ornithology
either over our web site or on paper data forms.
Learn more about how to count birds for Feed-
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erWatch in the instructions section of the website.
There is a $15 annual participation fee ($12
for Lab members, CAN$35 for Canadian participants), which covers materials, staff support, web
design, data analysis, and a year-end report
(Winter Bird Highlights). Project FeederWatch is
supported almost entirely by participation fees.
Without the support of our participants, this project wouldn't be possible.
Participants receive a Research Kit, which
contains instructions, a bird identification poster, a
wall calendar, a resource guide to bird feeding, and
a tally sheet—everything you need to start counting your birds. U.S. participants receive a subscription to the Lab of Ornithology's newsletter,
BirdScope. Canadian participants, receive Bird
Studies Canada's quarterly publication, BirdWatch
Canada. Kits are shipped in the fall (or about 2
weeks after you signup when you signup during
the FeederWatch season). You provide the feeder
(s) and seed.
You designate an area that you can consistently observe throughout your count days. Participants are advised to choose obvious boundaries,
such as the border of a yard or the area within a
courtyard. Learn more about setting up a count
site in the instructions section on the website.
How much time does it take? It's up to you!
Select your own bird-count days--two consecutive
days once every two weeks (or every week if you
enter data online and you choose to count that often). Count during all or part of those days. Learn
more about selecting count days in the instructions section of the website.
The first date to count birds for the 20132014 FeederWatch season is Saturday, November
9, and the last count date for the season is Friday,
April 4 (meaning that the first day of your last twoday count must be no later than Thursday, April 3).
(From http://www.birds.cornell.edu/pfw/Overview/
whatispfw.htm)
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WEB NEWSLETTER MEMBERS

W

e have been updating our list of members
who receive their newsletter via Murie’s
website. Please check the information listed below
and verify: 1) do you want to continue receiving via
the Internet? 2) do you want to be removed from
list and receive a hard copy of the newsletter? 3) if
you are not on this list, do you want to be added to
the list? and 4) by responding, I will know that I
have the correct email address. Please email responses to Rose-Mary at rking7453@bresnan.net.
Thank you!
Adams, Kathy & Scott
Atkerson, Phillip W.
Baalhorn, Brenda
Beamer, Louise
Bentzin, Barbara
Bryant, Michelle
Corbett, Mary (via Laurie Longtine’s email)
Cullen, Peg
Dixon, Pat
Doyle, Polly
Drury, Linda
Dutton, Ronald
Fletcher, Laurie
Fraser, Al
Fujita, Lisa
Harris, Don
Hein, Walter & Mary
Herold, Jim
Hittel, Earline
Hola, Shirin
Jones, Jerre
Karau, Christa
Kearns, John
Kepple, Robin
Knapp, Kathy
Kuecks, Paul
Lawrence, Gloria
Lawrence, Jim
Lee, Melody
Leotta, Sandy
Longtine, Laurie
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Lucas, Joan
Ludington, Max
Lynch, Kathy
Lynch, Marcia
Mahan, James
Marquis, Linda
Martin, Harry
Martin, Tony (via Harry Martin’s email)
Mathisen, Beverly
Maxwell, Bob
McCorkle, Cathy
Metcalf, Cathy
Mills, Dave
Morgan, Wendy
Morton, Jeff
Narotzky, Terri
Neiberger, Linda
Oetzel, George
Patterson, Marcia
Peters, Wanda
Peterson, Gordon (via Laurie Longtine’s email)
Pollock, Vicki
Querin, Kay
Reilly, Patty
Rohrbeck, Gene
Ruben Estelle
Rudkin, Adrienne
Sauerwein, Steven
Scott, Stacey
Sills, Rebecca
Smith, Smith
Spurrier, Margo
Stichert, Nancy
Sundell, Meg
Szymczak, Mike
Tennican, Michael
Unfried Stephen
Utah, Dinah
Valdez, Jackie
Varcalli, Tom
Wagoner, Dwaine
Waterman, Herb
Warner, Polly
Waterbury, Will
Waterman, Herb
White, Lucile Wigington, Priscilla
Wilbrecht, John & Nancy
Zechiel, Carolyn
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HELP SUPPORT MURIE AUDUBON SOCIETY BY BECOMING A
“FRIEND OF MURIE AUDUBON”

The annual cost of being an individual or family ‘Friend’ will be a donation of $10 or more. Benefits include: Free monthly programs, free field trips, subscription to the monthly Plains and Peaks newsletter (also, available at www.murieaudubon.org). Your name is not shared with other organizations.
All of your funds are used locally. Check all that apply.

$10 One year
Audubon Adventures ($45.65 each classroom)
Other (Designate) $__________________
WyoBirds Listserve (An amount of your choosing) $_____________
Total $ ____________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

City:________________ST____ZIP________

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to Murie Audubon Society and mail to: Murie Audubon Society, PO Box 2112,
Casper, WY 82602. ATTN: Treasurer.
(Use your printer to print just this page, fill out, and send to the above address.)
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MAS CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT—Harry Martin (258-1255),
harry@harrymartincartoons.com
VICE-PRESIDENT—Andrea Trembath (436-5343), muskratranch@gmail.com
RECORDING SECRETARY—Kathy Davis,
(253-8581 ), kajodavis@yahoo.com
TREASURER—Stacey Scott (262-0055),
hustace@gmail.com
PROGRAM CHAIR—Bruce Walgren (234-7455),
bruce_walgren@bresnan.net
CIRCULATION/MEMBERSHIP RECORDS—Jan Whitney
(237-7709), janw@tribcsp.com
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR—Open Position
EDUCATION CHAIR—Ann Hines (266-3160),
annhines12@gmail.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR & WEBSITE—Rose-Mary King
(262-4861), rking7453@bresnan.net
HOSPITALITY CHAIR—Kathy Knapp (259-2165),
KathyaKnapp@hotmail.com
Nancy Stichert (265-0144), nstichert@teglerinsurance.com
CONSERVATION COMMITTEE—Bruce & Donna Walgren,
(234-7455), Timperley-Walgren@bresnan.net,
Mike Szymczak (237-0372),
mszymczak@bresnan.net
PUBLICITY CHAIR—J. P. Cavigelli (258-1093),
jpcavigelli@caspercollege.edu
FIELD TRIP CHAIR—Open Position
BANQUET CHAIR—Karen Anfang (472-0278),
barbarb@bresnan.net
EMERITUS—Bart Rea (234-6282), bdrea@tribscp.com
EMERITUS—Lois Layton (472-7009)
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AUDUBON ROCKIES - REGIONAL OFFICE OF NATIONAL
AUDUBON SOCIETY
Regional Office: 105 Mtn. Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80524
Phone: 970-416-6931 (Contact for Brian Rutledge, Alison Holloran
and staff)
Casper Community Naturalist—René Hansen, 473-1987, rhansen@audubon.org
Regional Community Naturalist Program: 410 McKean Rd.,
Moorcroft WY 82721, Phone: 307-756-3149.
Jacelyn Downey—Cell: 504-453-4139, jdowney@audubon.org;
Dusty Downey—Cell: 504-453-4124, ddowney@audubon.org
STAFF
Brian Rutledge - Executive Director of Audubon Rockies Region,
307-262-1061, brutledge@audubon.org
Alison Holloran—Director of Science—aholloran@audubon.org
Daly Edmunds—Policy—dedmunds@audubon.org
Sidnie Shaffer – Director Conservation Philanthropy West
(in Washington State for Western Region), sshaffer@audubon.org,
2038 Taft Avenue, Bremerton, WA. 98312, 360-440-3353
Audubon Rockies website - http://www.rockies.audubon.org
Facebook under Audubon Rockies

MAS MISSION STATEMENT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term expires 2014
Bob Yonts, bbyonts@juno.com, J.P. Cavigelli, Rose-Mary
King, Will Waterbury, wwaterbu@yahoo.com, Karl Osvald,
ksosvald@att.net.
Term expires 2015
Chris Michelson (234-8726), Michelsonce@aol.com;
Ann Hines, Bruce & Donna Walgren

MAS VISION STATEMENT
The Vision of Murie Audubon Society
is to instill a passion for nature in present and future generations through
awareness, enjoyment, understanding,
appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

The Mission of Murie Audubon Society is to
promote the conservation of birds and other
wildlife through education and enhancements
of natural habitats, understanding, appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

NOTICE TO FRIEND OF MURIE
NEWSLETTER RECIPIENTS:
Those who have not paid in one year or more
should see “Expired” and a date of Expiration
on your mailing label, probably on the same line
as your name. You will only receive one more
(October) newsletter after this one. If you feel
this is in error, please contact Bruce Walgren
(234-7455) and we can work out the details.

